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A Rare OpportunityOno Beautiful Mahogany Case
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WEBER PIANO

SLIGHTLY 350USED

One Beautiful Mahogany Case

WEBER 400
THESE ARE VERY SPECIAL
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AMUSEMENTS

ONIY MATINEE SATURDAY

THE MIKADO
Exceptional Cast Augmented Orchestra

NEXT WEEKSEATS SOW

Another Big New York lilt

Alias Jimmy Valentine
After Twu Years at Yallackfl Theater

iw
Hail Kuiii gaL U5c 50r and T5c

IhMfcfjpisiig iiwlkiav icjsr r iuu and V ielty
THE CODE BOOK SENSATION

Iiiiicciw Rfini MUitan rmne l Hit illled with
ThrilJiiig Dmnattf tiUscdeH

HARRY WILLIAMS JEAN SCHWARTZ
TIe Men Who Make Music frvr the Millions

Walter Lawrence and Lillian tltiCTiaJd iu Just
lauded Stuart Zerth s

v Kwilw L
Louiae Lucifer NHXT WEEK

M Marine Uamm Oo in Belle ot
srilir H edges Bros Jacoteao Derlln
Elwood Buy Today

MATS TUES
THUHS 4 SAT

B t aeaU c 35c 50cNo Higher

THE ORirINAL COMPANY
Nwt WekTHB MONTANA LIMITED

CASINOT-
HE BEST

VAUDEVILLES-
HOW IN TOWN

MATINEES 1000 SEATS IOu

MATINEE
DAILY

ALL WEEK
Regular MUn e Irie s Thankagirins Day

NEW CENTURY GIRLS
PRESENTING TWO DIG SCREAMS

V A SURPRISE PARTY and IN IRELAND

Nit WeekTIGER LILIES

Near F-
All TW3 Week Malineta DaUr

S LAWRENCE WEBERS

CHEERFUL COMBINE OF
PUN MUSIO AND NIKTI UIRLS

NEXT WEEK HASTINGS BIG SHOW

CONTINUOUS
1 to 11 PM

Matinees lOci evening lOc and 20c
HERRMANN THE GREAT co Magidana

PIlED NORTON Mtute and Norelifcf-
IiORVA AND DK LEON Gems from Grand Opera

CARL OTATZER that Fwwy Blaok Owndtan
GRAHAM AND RANDALL in A Gay Old Bor

LILLIAN LE VERNE Singing Comedienne
Complete Change Thursday

TWO BIG SHOWS EACH WEEK

14th Street and
Park Road N W

rOENERAL ADMISSION lOc
SKATESMornings and After

I noons 15c Efenin Sc

Dancing 830 to 1130 P M
AdmlMxIun 25e

BALL ROOM FOR RENT EVERY EVENING
KXtEIT WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

Mfll THANKSGIVING BALL

845640 Pa live e
Waiblactots i TiTit Family Theater

BEST ADDEV1LLE riCTlRBS AND MUSIC
IRJCE IOC AND WT

street near Seventh
All this week Matinee Thursda and Saturday

Neil Twcmey
BIG SUPERB PRODUCTION OF

An Entire White Cut No Advance in Prices
NEXT WBEKCLARA TURNER In Anita the

Singing Old

MOVING PICTURES

134 NINTH STREET N IV
12 Noon to 11 J M
TILT POPULAR TUNE

HANK AND LANK
SANDWICH MEN

FRANCESCA DA IlIMIM
Sc

519 Seventh Street N W

ADMISSION AT ALL TIMES
New Plcturea Dolly

WILLIAM AIUEV Manager
A niGjjrnph Picture Every Day
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AMUSEMENTS
Tonight nt 8sl5
Regular Mat Sat

SPECIAL MATINEE TOMORROW
CHARLES FROUMAN Presents

FRANCIS
HIS OWN COMEDY SUCCESS

THE BACHELORS BABY

Next WeekSeat and Box Sale Tomorrow
CHARLES FROUMAN Presents

FANTASTICAL
MUSICAL COMEDY

Original and Production
Note Mail and Telephone Orders Will Bo Bus

rocdod During This Engagement

Tonight

MatsThrsSat
Tremendous Succcw of

the Somewhat Different Comedy with Music

THE FASCINATING WIDOW-
By the Authors of Madame Sherry

NEXT WEEK

Magnificent Production of E P Roes
Famous Story

By Edith Ellis

GEORGETOWN-
vs LEHIGH

Tickets nt WhlteM und Spalding
Thursday at Ebbltt lionet Pharmacy

Convention Hall tT-

WENTYSEVENTH
ANNUAL DONATION PARTY
s BNTBRTAINMENT AND SOCIABLH
Under Auapteea Catholic Knights of Aaeriea-

Bewflt of
St JoMCpua Orphan Asylum

Now 21 Night 8 oclock
Address KM F KntwUUu-

raent the Orphan IWrwhmeuts Daonor Ma
aic by Prof Fersuiffers Orchestra Tickets

NEW WILLARD HOTEL
Under the Auspices

NOEL hOUSE SETTLEMEXT
Thursday Evening November 24 030

Including Supper 300
on Site at the Door

You cant find a better place to satisfy your hue
ger than right hwc Plrnty of good things to eat
and drink at all hours We cater to the Ufttta of
all Coiua any timewere always ready to senre you

Pa Ave and Eleventh St
Orehwtrs at all Meal

Heritor to Upper Floors
Private Room and Banquet Hall

Open Sundays After 1230 p tn

Browned Canots
Scrapo and wash the carrots Cut

them Into threo inch lengths then down
ward in thin slices and slice into
strips Drop into boiling salted water
and simmer until tender If finely cut
this should not take over twentyfive
or thirty minutes Into a frying pan
put one tablespoonful of butter or drip
pings and when very hot add the

carrots Dredge lightly with saltpepper and a little sugar and try until
lightly colored Sprinkle with chopped
parsley and sftrre

Mashed Carrots
Scrape a number of good sized carrots

and cut Into thin Cover with
water cook gently until tender

Drain and rub through a sieve or put
through a potato press To each pint add
one tablocpoonfui of butter salt and pep-
per to taste Mix well pre s into small
greased cups or mold pressing down
well Set In a hot place for two or throe
minutes then turn out flat dish and
serve with or without a sauce

To Clean Aluminum
Aluminum ware Is so much used now

that a preparation for cleaning it will
b found useful It tarnishes quite aa
quickly as silver and bras 10 teakettles
coffeepots Ac can be cleansed as fol
lows Dissolve twenty grams of borax in
water and a third as much ammonia
Shake wen together Apply and polish
until the white gllttqrlng effect
that is always on new kettles

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup

SOOTHES the CHILI SOFTENS ALLAYH all rAIN WIND COLIC and is tU
try wut of the world Be wire and arit for Mr

cents a Guaranteed underFood and Act Juno HOG Number
10S9 AS AND WELL TRIED
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DESPERATE CHANCE
By GUY TEIORNE

Author of When It Was Dark A Lost Cause The Charioteer
I Jlcllevr tc

T

So now said Mr Solomon the chair
man of tho Suburban Theaters Company
Ltd everything is arranged and you

will bo in solo charge of the Crown
Theater from this time forward I know
youll do your best for the company Mr
Wilson

Mr Horatio Wilson bowed I shall
do my very host sir he answered

you may rely upon I havent Men
knocking about tho provinces for ten
years as an acting manager in number
two towns without knowing when a good
thing comearmy way at last Not much

Well of course said Mr Solomon
genially It Is certainly a rise in the
profession and to manage a big subur-
b n theator with success leads to even
greater promotion The company con
trols four West End theaters and dont
you forget it dear boy Youve signed
tho contract Thats all O 1C nnd
heros your copy Havo a cigar and
something to wet the deal

Outside In Slmftosbury avenue tho rain
was falling with steady persistency and
London was as grim and dismal as may-

be upon a soaking autumn afternoon
But the private office of that theatrical
emperor Mr Ben Solomon was warm
and luxurious A bright fire of logs
burned in the grate the chairs were
padded with crimson leather and fitted
themselves comfortably to the curves and

the figure tho carpet was soft
and thick while dozens of stage beauties
looked down In photographic splendor
from the walls

Mr Solomon tall portly and hand-
some wont to a cupboard and took from

a bottle the neck of which was
wrapped in gold foil and a couple at
glasses As the wine creamed out the
firelight sparkled in the facets of the
enormous diamond ring ho wore upon
the little finger of his left hand

Horatio Wilson thirtyfive clean
shaven and with a typical actors face
registered an inward vow that some day
he too would sport Just such another
ring as the great man was wearing

Then youll go down to the theater
tonight asked Mr Solomon

I think It would be host to take charge
tonlgbt answered the now manager

There is no reason to wait until to
morrow oven though given mo
the post so suddenly I suppose the
theater staff know

They knew first thins this morning
said Mr Solomon Very well go down
tonight After all theres nothing ilka
getting Into harness at the earliest pos-

sible moment WAll so long Remember
do well for me and Ill do well fbr you

Aa Wilson descended tho steps from the
office smoking the excellent cigar which
Mr Solomon had given him ho knew
himself to be one of the happiest mon
in London at that moment What did it
matter if London was wet and dreary
The sunshine in his heart irradiated
everything and everything was brighter
than a brilliant afternoon in June After
long years of drudgery lack of recogni-

tion poverty even he had suddenly been
discovered by some of the watchful
agents of the great company Unknown-
to himself his work had been carefully
noted his record inquired Into And
then hey presto a sudden summons to
the headquarters in avenue
a few words from the great Solomon
and ha stood for the first time in his
professional career upon solid rock

At this moment ai he turned Into
Piccadilly Circus he was no longer a
touring actor and manager for someone

a more wecndlncommand a serv-
ant liable to be dismissed at a fort-
nights notice Under the Suburban The
ter Company ho was the solo manager
of the treat Crown Theater at Hackney
A lrge staff was under his entire con-

trol and within the four walls of tbe
well known house he was absolute king

He himself in a few hours standing-
in the foyer In respondent evening dress
with an eye on the box office counting
the house from an empty box receiving
local pressmen courteously In his private
room or strolling round behind to have-
a chat with the well known comedian
who was playing at the Crown Theater
that week It was a blissful vision and
better than all it was no dream but a
Ision which in a hours must auto-
matically come true Yes there could
be few happier men in London at that
moment and the greatest reason of all
for Joy way

Mr Horatio Wilson haIled a taxicab
Drive to 100 Theater street Kennington

road he said He was going to Mabel
now he had promised to have tea with
her and her sister Gertie yesterday But
that was before he had found Mr Solo
mons letter marked urgent waiting
for him at tho Actors Association

Mabel hadnt the remotest idea of his
good forturfB She didnt know that now
there was nothing in the world to pre
vent her immediate marriage to him

Here was a situation after an
own heart and oven as tho cab drew up
at the door of the sisters lodging Ho
ratio Wilson was mentally rehearsing-
his part antI arranging the scene to come

Mabel and Gertie Churchill were
and did a springhtly song and

dance turn at the lesser music halls
They were exceedingly popular with their
audiences and both ardently hoped for
an engagement In the West End of Lon-
don They were charming girls cheerful
hardworking economical and steady
and they Intended to got married at the
first possible opportunity Mabel had now
prpmised herself to Wilson for nearly
two years but both of them had prudent
instincts and resolved to wait until they
wore in a decent position to marry and
set up a home and had accumulated
something in tho bank against a rainy
dayHoratio

dismissed his cab rang the bell
and was admitted at once Mabel was
alone seated at a little piano and trying
over a song as her lover entered while
the teatable was drawn cosily up to the
lire and a plato of muffins kept warm In
the tender She was a tall dashing
sort of a girl with a beautiful and supple
figure black hair bright blue eyes and
red lips curved in a full sensuous bow

Dear boy she cried in a loud musi
cal voice and throwing her arms around
Horatios neck gave him two resounding
kisses one on each cheek so glad
youve come Gortlell be down in a
minute What a beast of a day I say
what dyou think such a hit of luck

Wilson started so Mabel had some
news too He hoped he almost hoped
that it want going to eclipse his own
That would quite spoil the scene and ho
wanted all the fat himself In this
actHo

watf speedily relieved The news
interesting as it was bore no compari
son to his own

The Sisters Churchill were engaged to
give a turn after supper at a special
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night of he Peculiar Club that famous
Bohemian society to which so many
celebrities belonged

Apart from the members Blal el
said breathlessly there are only three
paid turns and were one of them Isnt
It splendid It will mean a West End
shop certain if It all goes well All the
theatrical Journalists will be there and
most of the managers of tho halls

Topping darling said Horatio quite
carried away by the girls enthusiasm
and forgetting all the little set speeches
ho had made up lit the cab Splendid
And Ive news too Better than yours
even Hurry up and got your things
ready and wo can bo married this day
month

Mabol gave a is it
she shouted Toll mel Tell nvi quick
Ive got a theater A two years

certain contract with Solomon himself
and every chance of promotion at the end
of it In me fair maiden you behold tho
new director of the Crown Theater
Hackney who enters upon his duties this
very night

At that moment Miss Gertie Churchill
came dancing Into tho room and the
news vas told her

Well she said her pretty face beam-
ing with congratulation things are hum-
ming and no mistake Pity It isnt a
hall Horatio then you oouid give me a
chance

Oh yours will como soon Gertie The
familys struck the veil right and good
Were all going to be stars nowr I oxpoot

and Mabel will knock silly to
night

Oh Mabels told you then Isnt it a
chance I wish you wore going to be
there

Oh I wish you could old boy Mabel
chimed in Is it absolutely necessary
for you to take up the management of
the Crown tonight

Im afraid It to Mabel dear Wilson
replied I told Solomon that I preferred
to do so and h seemed pleased I cant
go back on word now It would be
making a bad start Of course if Id
known of this show of yours tonight Id
have cried oft I know a good many
members of the Peculiar Club I could
easily have got a card Im sure

Well its no use crying over split
milk Mabel said philosophically and
it isnt much to grumble about consider-
ing overyUUag What time wilt you be
finished T

I cant exactly say dear Horatio
answered fairly late I expect Thorn
be a lot to M to on my first night down
there The show win be a little be-
fore 11 but I may bo halt anhour after
that

Oh thats not so bad said Of
course you wont be In time or I expect

our show but you can come
to the club and fetch us Itll be a very
late affair They dont tit down to sup-
per till 11 because a lot of UM boys are
playing different theaters We
shant get home tilt morning I expect
In fact we are going to bva a sleep till
about 9 after

tell you what Ill do the actor
said suddenly Its worth the extra ex-
pense on an occasion like this Ill get
through my work as quickly as I oan
and Ill ItaYe a waiting That
ought to bring me to the club door a little
after midnight I may still in time
for your show It not then I can take
you home and hear all about it at any
rate

Shortly after Mr Wilson bade the girls
goodbye sad in the highest possible
spirits sought the Strand and MIme lane
for an hoUr setting out for

In the haunts of the mummers he tasted
to the full the Joys of his new position-
In Ute B detjR and Italaa those informal
clubs of the rank and ftto of the stage he
enjoyed a triumph was a popular
man ever ready to help a brother In dis-

tress and was known td ovary one Tho
warmhearted actors crowded round him
with their congratulations and if he had
accepted a tenth part of the liquid re-

freshment that ho was proceed to take it
is highly probable that the Crown Theater
would never have seen him at all that
night

But the young mans head was very
firmly screwed upon his
Solomon never left anything to chance
and chose his men with discrimination
anti again and again he reiterated
Thanks not now old boy another

In answer to the frequent Just
one with me to celebrate the occasion

He broke away at and went to the
bedsittingroom he occupied in a quiet
street oft the Strand whero he changed
into evening clothes I really must run
to a fur coat this winter he thought
Proper thing for tho manager Cant do

without In fact I wonder whats the
cheapest I could get one for Old Solomon
ought io provide thorn by Jove

Wilson arrived at tho theater about a
quarter to seven and was greeted in the
foyer by the assistant manager with
great empreseoment The tall commis-
sionaire at the entrance saluted him tho
clerk in the box office called him Sir in
an anxious voice and even the port girl
attendants with their sheaves of pro
grammes giggled and tossed their heads
no longer as he passed by but cast down
their eyes and tried to look innocent and
modest for once

It was the same upon the stage The
stage manager for the touring company
that was occupying the boards of the
theater that weak a man whom Wilson
knew slightly shook hands with him ef-

fusively The groat Mr Snell himself
who was malting up in the star dressing
room called him dear old boy and prof-
fered champagne und as for tho carpen-
ters and scene shifters they ran about
like busy ants as thoy set tha opening
scone of the comedy under the eye of the
new chiefs

It was all eminently flattering and sag
isfactory and Wilson felt at least two
inches taller and began instinctively to
speak with a certain brusquoness a ring
of command in his voice

When he had been all over the theater
and the orchestra was already halt way
through the overture he suddenly turned-
to the assistant manager who was con-

ducting him
gracious ho said Ive forgot-

ten one thing arid sove you Mr How
ard Ive not seen my own private room
yetMr

Howard smiled I was coming to
that Mr Wilson he said Unfortu-
nately In this theater you know it Is on
old one the managers room is right at
the top of tho building Its nice and
quiet and out of tho way of course and
Its connected by telephone with every
part of the building and outside But its
some way up to the top fool of all
above tho dressing rooms

Well I shall have to put up with I
suppose WIlson answered But its an
inconvenient situation

You can always use the room behind
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the boxoffice for interviews 4nd so on
said the assistant Mr Cox the late
manager always did The upstairs room
he kept simply for his private work and
when he wished to be alone The sate is
there But it wont be like this for long
Mr Wilson In the spring after the
pantomime the house is going to be re-

decorated and there will be a good many
structural alterations too Then you will
have your own room on a level with the
stalls Ive seen the plans

I must do the best I can till then
Horatio answered trying and not very
successfully to Infuse his voice with a
grumbling note so proud and pleased was
he with all he saw

And now Mr Howard before the
loots over suppose wo go into the bar
and drink to our harmonious working to-

gether In the future
On the boat of terms with each other

the two men strolled into the long bar
at the bank of tho dresscircle now
empty save for the attendant Hebes and-
a programme girl who was arranging
boxes of chocolates upon a tray

Heros to a long and prosperous man-
agement Of tho Crown Mr Wilson

ChinChin

Wilson was alone In his room at the
top of tho theater Everyone had gone
away the performance had been over
for threequarters of an hour but some
extremely important business letters had
arrived by the evening post and must
be attended to at once He had sent tho
atagodoor keeper home unwilling to keep
the man any longer from his supper and
was quite alone In the big theater

He could shut the stagedoor and lock
after him when he had turned out the

electric light In tho room where ho was
and the one in the entrance passage on
the ground floor Tho taxicab that was
to take him to the Peculiar Club was
waiting at an adjacent hotel but before
ho left the theater Wilson conscientiously
determined to polish oft tho work which
lay before him even at the Goat of his
own personal inclination

Ho wrote steadily for half an hour
chocked some accounts arid then looking-
at his watch found thdt It was o little
after twelve He stretched himself lit a
cigarette and picked up his overcoat
How hot it was He had felt uncom-
fortable while writing Now he was ac-

tually streaming with perspiration
My liver must be out of order he

thought when suddenly he stopped dead
In the center of the room

There was a pricking at his nostrils a
bitter taste ran UD his nerves to his
brain He smelt something curious

Then swiftly he became aware
Through the cracks of the door and

tram the space underneath It thin
streams of yellow smoke were begin-
ning to curl into the room and his oars
suddenly caught a distant sound of mut-
tering like a lot of angry men looked up
In a cellar like shouts heard oft in a
melodrama

It was now extremely hot as hot as the
last room in a Turkish bath and the
nolsa was like th roar of an advancing
train

The mans oyes grew wide with terror
his Una trembled he swayed as one about-
to fall He reeled to the door and
opened

There wa a fierce red glare upon the
whitewashed walla a glare which played
and eddied through clouds of Mack
smoke and tilled the narrow landing
with a hideous radiance He put his
hand upon the iron rail and withdrew it
with groan There was a blister upon

Then he staggered back Into tbe
room and closed the door

There was absolutely no possibility of
ofcap In five or six minutes at most
perhaps much less the flames must
reach him

He threw open window and the
room immediately cleared of smoke
Down below was a dark narrow passage
without a sign or life but already tie
could hear excited shouts of a crowd
on tho other side of the theater

Death had come at lastt But how
should ha die Not surely In the red
horror on the other side of the door Net
Dotter a thousand times to be dashed to
pieces On the coW flags far down helen
anything but the red horror

Mabel
Ho would never see her again She

would never know that he died sending
out all his love when in one last groat
effort that as ho toll her name was on
his lips

She would never know
Oh for one moment of farewell
Then a thought flashed into his brain

with tearing force a last hope There
was Just ono hope that he might say
goodby before he died for his agonized
eyes had fallen upon tho telephone in-

strument upon wall by the window
Science had given him a chance

He lifted the receiver and pressed it to
his ear and almost immediately thin
clear and far away ho hoard the an
swering HuUot

With a tremendous effort there was
not a second for explanation ho steadied
his voice and gave the number of the
Peculiar Club

There was a distant rumble a clink
how quick they Ho hoard the
voice of the laU porter at the olub

Miss Mabel Churchill In a tremen-
dous hurry Yes sir shes finished her
turn Ill tell her at once

The panels of the door foil in the rod
flames came roaring through the door
blazed UD and vanished

That you dear boy
So its all over darling darling of

my heart Theres no chance It will
be done in a minute But I had to say
goodby I love you remember me
Goodby

He heard a sudden clang the sound of
a heavy fall voices

Farewell
He rushed to the window to end it all

and the ilames caught at his coat as he

fledFor
a second he sat the ledge

thinking of her sending her his last love
In this world Then he turned round to
let himself drop for he could not face
the leap The flames roared over his
head in a canopy lighting up all the
abyss

And by their light within a few inches
of his left foot he saw a narrow Iron
ladder clamped to the wall and running
right down to the ground-

It was the permanent fire escape
placed there by order of the London
County Council and in two minutes Wil
son was In tho street

A very pretty wedding said Mr Sol-

omon to his friend and partner Mr Co-

hen as the two gentlemen with white
roses in their buttonholes walked to-

ward the Carlton about lunoh time
some five weeks afterward

Very answered Mr Cohen Capital
fellow that Wilson Near squeak for
though down at Hackney

It was though alls well that ends
well The old house was capitally In-

sured and we shall a new and
modern theater there without it costing
us a nanny

And youll put Wilson back there I

Not much my boy An inferior nmnll
do well enough there Wilsons going to
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CLOSED ALL DAY THANKSGIVING

IA

O latE j
to LongCoats 1075

HOW IT HAPPENED THAT WE GOT THEMTwo coat makers
to combine fOrces wanted to dispose of their Individual stocks

offered to take the entire output of both

i s

U-

Sm
in-

tending

°

POLO COATS of plaid back mate-
rials deep square collars and cuffs
of

LONG BLACK BROADCLOTH
COATS chiffon finish material satin
lined

LONG BLACK BROADCLOTH
COATS allover braided

LONG BLACK BROADCLOTH
COATS with shawl collars and
cuffs astrakhan effect with frog
fasteners

LONG BLACK BROADCLOTH
COATS with self collars

I

¬ FULLLENGTH KERSEYS man
tailored effects

FULLLENGTH CHEVIOTS plain
tailored styles

FULLLENGTH SERGE COATS
plain tailored styles

COATS OF MANNISH

blues
ZIKELINE COATS plain tailored

BLACK
BROADCLOTH COATS elaborately
braided and trJmmed

Second floor Coats

MIXTURES-
In tans grays greens oxfords

THREEQUARTER
I

MORNING CHITCHAT
the Christmas season all the girls stood all day long from

12 in the morning and from 1 to 8 at night the first days
1 at noon to 10 and 11 at night as tile season progressed

and osr the last dreadful nights from noon to the following mid
nightOne

of the girls had been through the last terrible day under pressure-
of sharp suffering She could not afford to go home and the floor walker
would not lot her sit down At midnight on Christmas eve is tho
still crowd of girls walked wanly out of the great store into the brilliant
New York street some one sad How are you Kitty

She made no reply for a minute Then she said wretchedly Oh I
hope Ill be dead before next Christmas

These are two quotations from a recent magazine article on the
working girl that probably concern you intimately

Maybe you dont see Just how so Ill tell you
We are responsible for any evil to which we give countenance by

accepting the benefits and conveniences that come from
It you are one of the majority of people who do their Christmas shop

ping In tho last week or two before Christmas you are one of the peo-
ple responsible for the conditions which those quotations show

All of which is Just a roundabout but I trust more graphic way of
giving the old advice Do your Christmas shopping as early as you
can

The Yuletide Is supposed be the season of the year when every
body is happiest

Surely you cant be happy on Christmas Day f you think you have
helped to make this season the most dreaded and the most unendurable
time of tho year for some of your sisters-

I recently hoard of a sane and simple way in which one of my friends
has long solved the problem of Christmas shopping

She begins in October and every time she goes into the shopping
district for any purpose whatsoever buys at least one Christmas gift

She makes that a MedesandPersIans rule for herself and behold the
results

In the first place her shopping is all done before the rush season
so she can hold herself not guilty of adding a lost straw to the shop
girls back and heart and health breaking strain

Moreover many benefits aecrue to herself
She doesnt get tired out by trying to do all her Christmas shopping

In one or two days
She often gets the benefit of better prices than prevail just before

Christmas
She has time for more care and thought in selecting her gifts
She gets better attention from the clerks
The strain on her purse being spread out over two or three months

seems much loss acute
m

Doesnt all that sound reasonable and logical and attractive i
I dont mean Just as theory but to the point oMnspiring imitation
Of course Its too late for you to begin in October this ytar
But it isnt too late ffrr you to begin now
And it Isnt too late for you to begin In October in 1911
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the Frivolity where we open next month
with Farewell

LATEST FASHION

OfT

END

GIRLS DRESS
All Seams Allowed

The stylish dress we Illustrate at this
time is one that will please any little
girl for It Is such an excellent copy o

the dresses of the grownups that she
will have no fault to find The same
features are shown such as body and
sleeves cut in one and yoke and trim
mIng band cut the same way The body
is tucked all the way across the tucks
turning away from the centerfront and
stitched to a graduated depth the long
est being at the front The yoke with
trimming band is Joined to the upper
edge and the trimming band sews over
the tucks down the top of the sleeve
The closing is made under box plait In

the back and the fullness at tbe waist
Is gathered in a belt The skirt la side
plaltod the plaits turning away train
the centerfront at each side Tfcis dress
will look well developed in serge or other
soft woolens and trimmed with braid
The pattern E1S7 Is cut in sizes 6 to 12

years To make the dress fa tho medium
size will require 8 yards of material 127

Inches wide 2T4 yards 3C inches wide or
Sft yards 44 inches wide

Tho above pattern can obtained by
sertUnjj cents to the office of this

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon v

Name

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
and cut out pattern and inclose
with 10 or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart
ment The Washington

usiiiniiton

Eleten oclock U not too late to bo out espe-

cially when the servant must como from
dIstance
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An Attractive Tie
One of the smartest effect is made by

cutting a nineinch square of Persian
ohiffon to which is stitched satin rib-
bon an inch and a half wide

The ribbon is sewed to the right side
of chiffon a halt inch in from the edge
using a machine for greater security The
corners are mitred to form a square

Each quarter of this square is then put
into diagonal fine side plaits meeting at
the center of square This is easily man
aged by folding the square over in ona
direction and then doubling in the oppo-
site direction The small square thus
formed is plaited from the center out

the plaits are laid the square is
caught at the central point and sewed to
the back of a small four or six looped
bow of satin ribbon to match border
The ends fall in graceful points

Equally new but scarcely so attractive
are bows and twisted ends of plain satin
or slk the ends of bow and tie having-
a border of Persian silk or ribbon

Apple Pudding
Pare and slfce two quarts of tart ap-

ples add one cupful of water and stew
slowly until reduced to a pulp then rub
through a sieve Sweeten to taste and
when cool add one tablespoonful of lem-
on Juice and the yolks of four well
beaten eggs Turn into a buttered dish
and bake for half an hour in a hot oven
Let stand for a few minutes to cool
then spread with the whites of the eggs
whipped to a meringue with four table
spoonfuls of powdered sugar and one
teaspoonful of lemon juice Dust with
sugar and return to the oven to brown
serving either hot or oold

Toasted Cheese with Eggs
Grate onehalf of a pound of dry cheeee

Soak onethird of a cupful of stale bread
crumbs in a little milk for twenty min-
utes Drain oft what Is not taken up by
the bread Beat the latter until smooth
then add three wellbeaten eggs two

of melted butter one tea-
spoonful of made mustard salt and pep
per to taste and the cheese
Spread on slices of dry brown
quickly in a very hot oven

The Clothes Brush
Sometimes the useful clothes brush is

tho only unattractive thing on mlladya
dressing table The pretty ones never
have good bristles and the plain wooden
handle can be made to harmonize with
the room by covering it with flowered
silk Cover the raw edges galloon

The Shine on
Skirts especially always

become slick and shinylooking beford
they are nearly worn out

To remedy this place tho skirt on a
board and rub the shiny places with
sandpaper not too hard just enough to
roughen the nap After pressing tho
skirt will lopk just as good as new

Buttonholes
To make buttonholes strong In chil

dream clothes work over ordinary soft
wrapping string Hold It on the Inside as
near the edge ns possible and it wilt not
show when the buttonhole Is finished

A Machine Hint
the sewing machine band ba

too lose do not out it but
put a few drops of castor oil on nnd re
volvo rapidly a few seconds The oil

machine belt

Cocoa Hint-
A small piece of cinnamon put into the

milk boiling for cocoa gives a delicious
but be stiro to take it out before
the cocoa
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